Action Scene # 1
INT. CHURCH – DAY
A beautiful wedding ceremony takes place. The pews are packed
with impeccably dressed WEDDING GUESTS, all in their Sunday best.
The ORGANIST plays the WEDDING MARCH.
Guests already start to weep like crazy.
ANTHONY RIZZO (late 30’s, handsome) proudly stands at the altar
in a white tuxedo. He’s all smiles, as he witnesses his
blushing bride ELIZABETH marching down the aisle.
More sobs and tears from the guests.
Just as Elizabeth almost reaches the altar…
ANTHONY
Duck!
ELIZABETH
Duck?
Anthony forces Elizabeth to duck as he yanks a semi-automatic
weapon out from his vest and SHOOTS a HEAVY-SET MAN, who enters
the church.
Everybody gasps.

The PRIEST passes out at the altar.

ELIZABETH
I thought you said you were in the witness
protection program!
ANTHONY
I am!
Anthony SHOOTS another MAN, as he enters the church.

ELIZABETH
(crying)
This is my wedding day for God’s sake!
ANTHONY
You think I knew this was going to happen?
A SWARM OF SUITED MEN rush into the church.
ANTHONY
Everybody clear now!
The frightened guests scatter like birds.
Anthony FIRES towards the suited men, as he guns towards the
emergency exit. He shoves open the door.

Well?

ANTHONY
(to Elizabeth)
You coming or not?
ELIZABETH

I don’t know!
A GUNSHOT is fired, barely missing her head by a few inches.
ANTHONY
Yes or no?!
Elizabeth rushes out the door.
the suited men.

Anthony continues FIRING towards

Two of them get shot and tumble to the floor.
Anthony and Elizabeth flee the premises.
EXT. CHURCH – DAY – CONTINUOUS
Anthony and Elizabeth run towards the limo, which is parked out
front.
Three of the suited men pursue them.
panic.

Elizabeth screams in a

Anthony opens the door for Elizabeth and impatiently signals for
her to jump inside. She literally dives into the back seat,
barely missing another bullet as it hits the pavement below.
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Anthony shuts the door.
The limo speeds off.
INT. LIMOUSINE (MOVING) – DAY – CONTINUOUS
Anthony holds Elizabeth tightly, as she shakes like a leaf.
ELIZABETH
Are you sure we’re safe?
ANTHONY
You know, for my future wife, you don’t hold
a lot of trust in me. Don’t worry, the
windows are bulletproof.
The limo stops short, causing Anthony and Elizabeth to reel
forward.
ELIZABETH
Why are we stopping?
EXT. STREET – DAY – CONTINUOUS
The LIMO DRIVER, a burly black man, rushes out the driver’s seat
and FIRES at the suited men who are one car behind them. He
manages to stain their windshield with blood, killing them all
before they get a chance to exit the vehicle.
INT. LIMOUSINE (MOVING) – DAY – CONTINUOUS
Elizabeth stares out the tinted window.
ELIZABETH
Is your limo driver a trained assassin?
ANTHONY
You think I hired him for his driving
skills? He barely even passed his written
test.
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